
NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FLAGSTAFF ARTS & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, INC. (FALA)

Our mission is to provide a transformative educational experience by developing leadership and cultivating
academic excellence in the arts, sciences, and humanities. The individual growth of each student is supported and

animated through our nurturing educational community.

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of FALA will hold the following:

● Event: Regular Board meeting open to the public
● Date: March 22, 2021
● Time: 5:30pm
● Location: Zoom Link

Phone Numbers: +16699006833,,5383610069#,,#,770369#

Event information:

● The Board/committee may consider any item on this agenda in any order and at any time during the meeting.
● Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.4, members of the Board/committee may participate either in person or by telephone,

video or internet conferencing speakerphone or other technological devices.
● The Board may vote to hold an executive session for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney

on any matter listed on the agenda pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03(A)(3).
● Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, 24-hours in

advance by contacting Ms. Tulasi Fowler, Administrative Coordinator, 928-779-7223.
● Materials for this meeting are available at the following:

○ http://flagarts.com/category/news/
○ 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Recording Link

I. Call To Order - Virtual Meeting Process; James calls the meeting to order at 5:32 p.m. The meeting is being
recorded.

II. Roll Call:
A. James Yih, President PRESENT
B. Birgit Buss, Vice President PRESENT
C. Phil Hagen, Secretary PRESENT
D. Dr. Barbara Boschmans, Treasurer PRESENT
E. Ron Borkan, Member PRESENT
F. Debra Edgerton, Member PRESENT
G. Dr. Kyle Winfree, Member NOT PRESENT

III. Approval of Agenda. James motions to approve. Debra seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron
aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.

IV. Call to the Public:
A. This is the time for the public to comment. Members of the Board may not discuss items that are not

specifically identified on the agenda. Therefore, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01(H), action taken as a result of
public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to any criticism or scheduling
the matter for further consideration and decision at a later date.

B. Each individual may have five minutes to make a public comment. For the record, please state your full name
(first name and last name) before you begin.

■ Noah Bessler, FALA student, advocates for better communication between students and faculty re:
returning in person. Has more questions than answers. Wants to stress that he’s excited to go back
in person because of the social aspect.

■ Barbara says a clarification might be coming later in meaning re his cohorts uncertainty.
■ ED Eli Cohen reads email from Hayden Norwood, a FALA parent, about the need to school five days

a week instead of  hybrid. (Link)
■ Eli reads an email from Sara Edmonds, a FALA parent, about new COVID data being conducive to

returning in person full time. (Link)
■ Eli shares a video from Alison Gruber, FALA teacher, about her resignation to take effect at the end

of the school year due to health concerns. Talks about FALA being special because it educates the
whole human. Makes three other points about the school. 1) Cultural problems, such as bullying

https://flagarts.zoom.us/j/88968792244?pwd=c1RJbmgxV0ZsTDlLaWJMOTRlYXVQZz09
http://flagarts.com/category/news/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1REe-cxoceFYze09hdawJbpGnSxcPFX7_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/flagarts.com/open?id=18mve5HkSNopnE91iHC4xNy49Je8uOXz46wIPXR9Cftg
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gNSQwVeVgWWS8xd5eK_fQmObBBBgByxO/view?usp=sharing


among adults, which is very anti-FALA. 2) Corporate structure doesn’t belong at FALA. 3) Wants the
FALA community to get comfortable with the fact that America has changed. References Social
Justice Symposium situation. (Link)

V. Consent Agenda:
A. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes: James motions to approve. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil

aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.
■ 2021-03-08 Regular Meeting

VI. Action Items:
A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Update of Reopening Plan

■ Information:
● Approx. 180 students wish to return (68%)
● Lower numbers in higher grades could allow for flexibility in cohorts/more campus days
● Plans may need to change again given rates and Executive Order

○ Eli talks about possible ways to have more students on campus. But the number has
climbed up close to 200 (up from the 68 percent, or 187). So, he says, perhaps
nothing should change with the plan. However, the CDC announcement of 3-foot
spacing is new info. Need to show a good faith effort to move forward to stay legal.

■ Recommendation:
● Authority given to ED/Leadership to adjust numbers/dates.

○ Eli says his recommendation is based on whether we may want to make a change in
a week or so as rates drop, rather than keep going back to the board.

○ re Cohort information: He will send it out tomorrow.
○ James asks about social distancing: what is student pop at 6 feet and how easily

can we accommodate 3 feet? Eli: It came to 10-12 students per room. If we lessen
that to 3 feet, you could more than double it. That’s almost a full class. Almost none
more than 25. So we wouldn’t need a cohort. Debra thought that 3 feet referred to
elementary students. Eli responds that there was no specific info re that. James: if
you say 3 feet, do you do away with 2-day cohorting? Eli: yes.

○ In theory there would be no classroom that would be overcapacity. Staff don’t all feel
comfortable with the current setup. So he’d have to talk to staff. Birgit asks if we’d
want to put some guardrails around decisions Eli could potentially make.

○ Eli talks about having flexibility and uses specific examples about class size and
in-person frequency. There’s also the possibility of executive order, or a spike in
COVID rates.

○ Eli restates that he's asking that the board authorize himself and the leadership team
to make a decision on cohort sizes and days on campus without approval from the
board.

○ Birgit: families would still have the option to keep their kids at home? Eli says yes,
but less staff choice than family choice, although that's more of an emotional impact.

○ Board has Eli further elaborate on proceeding w/o board approval. After board
discussion, James recommends FALA follows CDC guidelines best it can, including
physical distancing and cohorting, which depends on rates. He begins discussion of
aspects to include in a motion and board includes aspects of a timeline to guide any
ED action on cohorts and shift in reopening strategies.

○ James motions to allow the ED and leadership team to execute the operations of the
cohorts as they seem fit, not extending to exiting the cohort model. Debra seconds.
James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron Aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions.
Motion carries.

■ Barbara left the meeting just before the vote, around 7 p.m.

○ James also motions to clarify the conditions on which cohorting is no longer used:
per EO by the governor. (If he does not state a timeline, then the board supports
looking at transmission rates. If moderate or low for at least two weeks, then the staff
will transition for one week out of cohorting.)

○ Eli: I can be done quicker, but to have it longer is to have it be safer.
○ James retracts his motion. He instead motions to specify that we will exit cohorting

once the governor's Executive Order takes effect, which is conditional on
transmission rates, and from that point the ED has two weeks to exit the cohort. Ron

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O8FQGbLQsvAW_sBnLZyaI81fzb9tPCG7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jurWcDQ_8uL0VS_TPJ4uHoEYioQnBLZxN9BakWCOsHY/edit?usp=sharing


seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron Aye. Debra aye. No nays. No
abstentions. Motion carries.

■ James asks for five-minutes break at 7:10

B. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Review of Finance Committee Report
Eli goes over the report, including grant-based expenses for COVID.

C. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Current Financial Reports
James would like to see better visualization of this report so we can get a sense of trends over time, plus an
executive summary. James motions to approve. Phil seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron Aye.
Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries

D. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of 2021-22 Executive Director Contract
James motions to approve. Phil seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron Aye. Debra aye. No nays. No
abstentions. Motion carries
Each board member now must sign the contract.

E. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Review of Grievance Summary
Ron asks if we consider this matter resolved if we do all these things. Eli: yes. Ron: Why are we approving it?
Eli: you don’t have to. Ron send to staff to discuss (people who filed the grievance). Phil asks for a follow-up
report on this in a couple of months, for possible closure on this matter.

Board considers tabling remainder of action items, and having special meeting just on Organizational Structure. Elli
suggests including Stipend discussion in special meeting. Board agrees on week of March 29 for special meeting.

James motions to table action item F for special meeting. Ron seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye.
Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries

James motions to table action item G for special meeting. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye.
Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries

James motions to table action item H until the next regular meeting. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye.
Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries

James motions to table action item I. Ron seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays.
No abstentions. Motion carries

James motions to table action item J. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays.
No abstentions. Motion carries

James motions to table action item K. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays.
No abstentions. Motion carries

F. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of 2020-21 Stipend Schedule
■ Information:

● Further to concerns over Summer Stipends, this schedule was built to itemize all Stipends
paid and scheduled for 2020-21.

● Summary pages show separation between amounts coming from our Budget vs funded
externally.  These pages are also used to define costs associated with Dean replacement
and will be used in 2021-22 Budgeting.

● A further page will be added to verify all payouts and the remaining payout schedule.
■ Recommendation:

● Approve the schedule as a model for future use and to authorize next payouts.
G. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Review of Updated Organizational Structure

■ Information:
● Organizational Structure (pending)
● Dean Replacement Budget

■ Discussion Topics:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V7qM3XSpiotD77MiCrXbAUv_h0Y9LAFM8_GL0dOs7Uw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Tj1ICuMR8vVrvIJqG2J5a8qRBtsQsm68?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vppq7tMjk43iuXcF3lN0oNh7wAIfs2LL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pUXIN1NvINQ25vVWeKrPres2cALYpIIx/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dHH_Lg1PODavq5_3YHROBcYBkkEKZdOyN3ZIU9TpomA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NL6N3Q0Y9-JlTKzb8IJnigu6Q5YTmqON/view?usp=sharing


● Movement towards Teacher Powered School (TPS)
● Potential reinstatement of a Dean
● Discussion of the people element (current staff capabilities)

■ Recommendation:
● Continue exploring distributed model and look for gaps in implementation given current staff

structure.
■ Next Steps:

● Presentation from TPS organization resource
● Presentation of staff’s perspective on model

H. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Strategic Plan Implementation Plan
■ Information:

● Revised/New Objectives added for each existing Suggested Objective.  Simplified and
streamlined to acknowledge areas of overlap.

● Some Comments added to indicate current status.
■ Recommendation:

● Review the Revised/New Objectives to agree on stated approach.
■ Next Steps:

● ED to set Priorities and Timelines reflecting current circumstances and status.

I. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Update of GoalBusters Fundraising Project
J. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Update of Website Redesign
K. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Update of School Sign Replacement

VII. Future Agenda Items:

James requests future agenda item about making board meetings better. Phil requests a future agenda item (in two
months) for a follow up report on grievances.

A. Standing Items:
■ Reopening Plan (incl Vaccination update)
■ Strategic Planning Implementation

B. Online Learning Status
C. Virtual learning into the future
D. Employment Handbook
E. Student & Family Handbook
F. Board Evaluation Survey Results from ASBA
G. Field Trip Plan for AY 2021-22
H. Internship Policy
I. Trip Chaperone policy - Field Trip section (IJOA-R)
J. Facilities Rental policy
K. Policy on Attendance for performances/auditions
L. Annual Meeting (August)
M. Teacher evaluation model

VIII. Adjournment: James motion to adjourn at 7:44 p.m. Birgit seconds. James aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra
aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.

Agenda Posted: 2021-03-19  2:50PM
Minutes Posted: 2021-03-28  6:50PM
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